
We, the 1964 graduating class of Winnsboro High School, do
hereby declare this to be our Last Will and Tastc ment.

As a collective group, we will to the Juniors ell the things that
were willed to us last year, since none of them have been used.

To the Juniors, we will our ability to get along well with
the faculty and our determination to stay out of trouble.

As individuals, we leave the following:
Oliver Johnson wills his presidential gavel to Fran Frazier.
Jayne Stevenson and Mary McMeekin leave their unused Girl

S:out tents to Ellen Lewis.
Robert L. Dove wills his seat in Physics class to Dickie Brabham.

It already has all the answers engraved on it, Stein.
Sandy Strange wills her strange ways to Sandy Morris and

Bennie Hornsby.
Thomas Broome and Ben Branham will their ability to be out-

standing in their field, corn field that is, to Paul Ramsing and
Howard Beckham.

Nancy Nunn and Kitty Powers leave their indescribable laughs to
Margaret Johnson to go along with her sneeze.

Becky Sanders leaves Mildred Ellenburg a date for Jr.-Sr. Handle
it with care, Mildred. It's Fragile.

Ann Henderson generously wills her position as editor of the
HALCYON and several refillable bottles of tranquilizers to Eleanar
Thomas.

Fitz Dove wills to Frederick Douglas all the gas he needs to go to
Chester, compliments of Dove's Gulf Station, if Freddy will stay in
Chester.

Byrd Larsen leaves her flirty eyes and ways to Jack LeGrand.
Bobby Faile leaves his bus route to Rex Graves. Good luck,

Rex!
Judy Sims wills her new two-piece bathing suit to Wanda Grice.
Erwin Renwick leaves his singing ability to Marion Pope so that

Marion won't need any help next year.

Lillian Bass leaves her Ben Casey blouses to Libby Andrews and
Sandra Perry. She has switched to Dr. Kildare now.

Rusty Robinson leaves Rennie Boulware. What? Not again!
Josephine Beckham wills her boxing gloves to Anita Faulkner.
Boykin Smith leaves-legally!
Judy Spires wills her "come-hither" look, her cheering ability,

and her Hargrave Military Shirt to Patsy Stevenson.
Larry Joe Douglas leaves his ugly red car to Johnny Ray Barfield

if he can take it to the Fire Department without crossing any
railroad tracks.

Milly Pope wills all her natural curls to Sue Sanders and Mary
Jane Hc yqcod.

Harry Jeter wills his knowledge of forestry to Jimmy McMillan
in hopes that Jimmy will know the difference between a cedar
and a pine tree before next Christmas.

Ann Wiles, Shirley Bennett, and Susan Fortune leave their jobs as
typists for the teachers to Lizzie Ramsey, Nancy Clyburn, and
Charlotte Leitner.

LAST WILL
Charles Mincey leaves to Bubba Montgomery 69 wooden spoons,

compliments of the Lamp Post.
Patricia Groomes leaves her ways with boys to Harriet Beckham

and a feV! tips to Robbie Robinson.
Dubbie Berry and Larry Parker leave all their good times as a

Senior to Billy Pearson and B. Brown.
Billy Faye Branham wills the bus driver's bonus he didn't get

to Sarah Fuller.
David Cooper leaves his ability to read poetry for Mrs. Hite to

Danny Stevenson.
Sally Martin wishes to leave word to Randy Perry that she has

done as well with one boy as Randy did, and good luck to all the
Junior girls.

Francis Brewington wills his positions on the basketball court
to Aubrey Williams and Heyward Harden.

Elizabeth Douglas gladly leaves her job as business manager
of the HALCYON and all the headaches that go along with it to
Ann Frazier.

Joe Sanders, Tommy Peake, and Alex Boulware leave their
"fatherly ways" to Rudy Harrington.

Brenda Douglas wills her new sports car to Coby Stevenson.
Coby, you need it!

Toby Chapman leaves to Marion Robinson a map to Blaney, and
Craig Hinrichs leaves him the intelligence to read it!

Linda Farrow leaves her supply of safety matches to Kent Doty.
Frank Martin wills his insurcnca policies to Johnny Ragsdale.
Ellen McMaster leaves the editorship of CONSOLIDATED COM-

MENTS to Ruth Thompson.
Jimmy Warmoth wills his athletic ability to David Shull.
Jake Stone has nothing to leave. Mr. Ramsey took everything

away.
Patsy Short and Sam Edenfield leave their places in the for

corner of the middle hall to Patsy Craft and Jimmy Milling.
Robin Wilkes and Betty Smith leave their inquiring minds to

Paul Castles and Clarence Myers.
Corlle Ann Lyles leaves with Ricky Thomes.
Richard Adams wills his hair to Robinson's Barber Shop in hopes

that it will give Fred a good start.
"Carol Ann McLendon leaves us after only one year. We are

sorry to have had her with us for so short a time.
Billy Patrick wills his place in Explorers Club 69 to Mack Lynn.
Louis Fuller leaves his quietness to Johnny Martin.
Bobby Fail, Gary Branham, and Donald Smith will their quiet

ways to Gene Brigman and Butch Loftin.
Judy Wilkes leaves her sly looks and sleek ways to Joanne Banks

and Joan Crossland.
Dwight Cooper leaves Chester to Billy Neeley and Bud Dark.
Beverly Freeman, Brenda Lutz, and Fronces Kay Mitchell will

their red hair and freckles to Joseph Wishart.
Bill Heron wills his ability to get his trig in on time to Mac

Boulware. Thank goodness Mac is so dependable.
Shirley Reynolds leaves her "broad" shoulders to Jimmy Turner.
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